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A SYLLABUS

OF MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

F O R 5rH YEAR STUDENTS, lOrH SEMESTER
OF DENTAL MEDICINE

Goals of teaching Medical Psychology :

In the clinical stage of education the dental medicine students
have to be prepared for a complete, orientated towards the
personality contact with the patient and particularly:
1l to introduce and discuss basic psychological concepts of general
psychology an_d the psychology of personality as a theoretical
formulation for better understanding of themselves and of the
patients;
2l to lead the students into the world of contemporary rnedical
psychology achievements I

3l to bring in and analyze the content of basic, significant
psychological parameters of the communication with the patient
in aid of the confact "Doctor- PatientiClient'o and "Medical
Personnel - Patient"l
4l to develop students' actual capabilities and skills for a
therapeutic contactwith the patient;
5l to train the students how to prevent additional stress for both
sides and to prevent burnout syndrome.

The Subject is composed of 16 hours of lectures and 16 hours of
seminars, the latter in the format of self-investigation and self-
experience.

The control and the assessement of the knowledge is

accomplished through scientific essay, case presentation in a
written form and by a term examination.



For their individual study and self - evaluation the students can
use literature with key words:,Dental Medicine, medicaV clinical
psychology; psychology of personality; psychopathrilogy of the
psychic processes; communicationl stress; psychosomatic
dependence; pain; psychotherapy; suggestion techniques;
burnout.



MEDICAL UNIVERSITY - VARNA
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

PLAN OF THE SUBJECTS TO BE TREATED IN THE {

LECTURES OF MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

1. The subject, tasks and methods of Medical psychology.

Differentiation of the concepts Medical/ Clinical
Psychology, Psychodiagnostic, Psychotherapy. Methods of
psychological investigation : observation, experiment,
interview, exploration, study of the products of human
activity. 

-

2, Psychological parameters of the human communication.
Specification of the professional communication t'Doctor -
Patient". The ill person as a patient and as a client.

3, Specification of the psychic activity. Organization of the
Psychic. Levels. Physiological basis. Brain mechanisms,

, [ntity of the psychic activity,

4. Psychological dimensions of the illness, Psychological
parameters of the process "to diagnose". The
psychological meaning of the diagnose for the doctor and
for the patient.

5. Psychology of the development .Age crisis. Psychosomatic
dependence. Psychosomatic medicine.
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6. Experience. Behaviour, Attitude. Motivation. Psychological
defense. Defense mechanisms.

7. Psychic conditions in health and illness; stress, fear,
frustration, deprivation, psycho-trauma, personality crisis.

B. Models of psychological interuention. The essence of the
psychotherapeutic contact with the patient. Crisis
interuention. Modes of psychotherapy. Burnout syndrome.

NB : Each topic is elaborated into 2 hours.



MEDICAL UNIVERSITY . VARNA
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THESES OF SEMINARS IN MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

Seminar No 1:'
Psychological diagnostic of the first impression from the patient

1. Methods of psychological investigation:
a/observation; b/ experiment - in natural and experimental
conditions; c/ study of the products of human activity;
d/interview.

2. Specificity of the methods of psychological investigation in the
work of the dental medical team.

3" Investigation of the motivation for dental intervention.
4. Investigation of the actual psychic state of the patient -

differentiation between nonn and mental disorder.

Seminar No 2:
Communication

1. Kinds - verbal - nonverbal; passive - active.
2. The communication as a dialogue. A simple/ a complex dialogue

and its position in the doctor's interview. The dialogue as a

possibility to cooperate in the therapeutic process.

3. Premises and dynamic of the primary psychotherapeutic
interview:

- premises : the three interaction phases; the skill of listening;
empathy; the skill of making yourself clear for the partner; three-
focal approach (bio-psycho-social treatment of the illness/;

- feed back- the diagnosis as a feed back. The principal of hope
and the principal of reality in the process of feed back.



Seminar No 3:
Structure of the psychic activity. The sensation of pain. The
concept of esthetics. The concept of sound teeth. Temperament.
Character.

1. The structure of the psychic activity from elementary processes

to the personality essence.

2. The role of definite sensations, perceptions, beliefs and concepts

/health belief system - I{BS/ in accepting or rejecting dental
medical help.

3. Temperament and character differences in the behaviour of the

dental doctor and the patient.

Seminar No 4:
Inner picture of the illness

1. Definition. Main points.
2. Forming and structure. Basic stages of the development of the

inner picfi.rre of the illness: sensory, cognitive, attitude-behaviour
towards the iliness and the treatment.

3. Factors, defining the specification of the inner picture of the
illness:

- pre morbid-personality peculiarities of the i11;

- the character and the intensity of the illness;
- the age and life-experience of the patient.
4. Psychological intervention as a correction of the inner picfure of

the illness - when and how .

Seminar No 5:
Fear. Stress.
Fear :

1. Fear - definition.
2. Forms of fear (sthenic - asthenic)
3. Rate of fear ( dread, moderate fright, an affective state of an

intensive fear, hottor, Panic).
4. The fear as a temporary condition and as atrait of the

personality.



s. Anxiety, anxiousness and fear - differentiation of the concepts.

6. The fear as an instinct of self-preservation. "Positive" and

"negative" role of the fear.
7. Dynamic of the individual differences experiencing fear.

8. Pathological fear ( phobia ). The fear as a symptom within
different disorders.

Stiess:
1. Definition'and directions of development. The stress as stimulus or '

as a "stormy answer". The stress as a "relative" or as a

'*transactional" phenomenon; as an immediate reflection of the
objective reality.

2. Biological stress. The theory of H. Selye of General Adaptation
Syndrome (GAS) . Phases of the GAS.

3. Psychic stress . The personality and its psychic attitudes, motives
and behaviour, readiness to percept, direction of the thinking,
decision making, etc.

4. Sressors - in the ecological and socio - economic systems;
personal /persona lity/ stressors.

5. Stress and mental disorders * psychogenic, neurosis/-es; acute
reactions to stress, resulting in depression, psychoses,

psychosomatic d isorders.

Serninai No 6:
Experience. Behaviour. Mechanisms of psychological defences in
the behaviour of the patient and the dental doctor
1. Definition, Frustration - Resistance - Psychological defence.
2. Mechanisms of psychological defence. Formation in the unconscious

and psychodynamic of their appearance.
- Formation : basic conflict;
- -Psychodynamic: actual - inner conflict; psychological stability -

the principle of the pleasure - homeostasis.
3. The role of the defence mechanisms in the personality

functioning
- to cope with actual emotions;
- to form personalitY traits'

4. Kinds.
5. Psychological defences and diagnosis.



6. Psychological defences of the patient, the dental doctor, the dentai
nurse. Transference and counter-transference.

Seminar No 7:
Personality. Frustration, deprivation, psycho-trauma. Personality
crisis/crises

l. Personality - definition. Its meaning for the dental intervention.
2. The place of frustration and deprivation in the actual

experiencb and behaviour of the patient. Consequences.

3. Psycho-trauma.
4. Personality crisis. Peculiarities of their development. Criteria for

favourable development.

Seminar No 8:
Models of psychological intervention
1. Essence of the psychological intervention - a trial to correct the

behaviour of the patient towards bio-psycho-social balance.
2. Goals:

- correction'of the pathological experiences;
- reducing the emotional discomfort;
- aid for discovering new suppofting points in life;
- help for self-help, coping with problems/ conflict situations.

3. Crisis intervention. Psychological intervention within frustration and
deprivation, stress and psycho-trauma.



SUGGESTED READINGS:

L. Adler, Beth, M.Porter, Ch.Abrahaml2004l. Psychology
and sociology applied to medicine. Publ. Churchill
Livingstone.

2. Aronion, E./L980/. The social animaU3'd ed./. New York
W.H.F'reeman.

3. Balint, am.ll995/. Athe doctor, his patient and the illness. ,
Churchill Livingstone, London. .

4. Baron rR.ll977l. Human aggression. Plenum, New York
5. Bernstein, D. and M.Nietzel /1980/. Introduction to

clinical psychology. McGraw-Hilt Book Company, New
York, St.Louis.

6. Colm an, A.l2A04l. Oxford dictionary of Psychology.
Oxford University Press, New York.

7 . Curran, D., M.Patri dgell965/. Psychological Medicinee.
E. & S. Livingstone Ltd.Edinburg and London.

8. Eysen*k, H.J./l9521. The scientific study of personality.
Rontledge and Kegan paul Ltdo London"

g.Eysenck, H.J.ll953l The structure of human
personality.Methuen & Co. Ltd.London.

l0.Horney, K./19451. Our inner conflict. New York.
1L.Kovel, J.ll976l. A Complete Guide to Therapy. Pantheon

.Books, New York.
12.Milgram, 5./L 977 l. Obedience of authority. New york,

Harper and Co.
13.Richard, D./19661. Foundation of Clinical psychology. P.

van Nostrand Company, Toronto, New York, London.
14. Rushton, J. and Sorrentino, R./Eds.-1981/. Altruism and

helping behaviour. Hillsdale. NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum.
L5.Eby, L., N. Brown/20051. Mental Health Nursing care.

Pearson prentice Hall' New Jersey.
16.Ayer, W./2005/. Psychology and Dentistry.

Routledge,New York, London.
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MEDICAL UNIVERSITY - VARNA
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

C ONSPE C TUS of MEDICALP SYC HOLO GY
for 5th year students of Dental Medicine - 20l0l20ll

1. Subject and tasks of Medical Psychology.
2. Methods'of psychological investigation. Psychological

diagnostic.
3. Structure of the psychic activity. Levels: conscious,

unconscious, preconscious.
4. Functional asymmetry. Entity of the the psychic activity.
5. Personality.
6. Character.
7. Temperament.
B. Experience. Experience moulding factors.
9. Experience of the illness - "normal"lpathological .

I 0.Behaviour.Motivation. Attitudes.
1 l.Psychological defence. Defence mechanisms.
trZ. inner picture of the illness.
13. Psychological picture of the fear. Kinds of fears. Anxiety.
1 4. Stress, frustration, dep rivation. Psycho-trau ma.
lS.Psychosomatic dependence. Theories. Psychosomatic

diseases.
L6.Communication psychological parameters. Kinds.
lT.Communication feedback.Specification of the feedback.
ls.Realationship "dental doctor - patient". The patient as a

client.
lg.Psychological atmosphere of the interaction o'dental doctor -
patient". Sympathy, antipathy, empathy.
20.Iatrogenico psychogenic, somatogenic.
2I.Standardized behaviour. Models. norms, status, roles in the

standardized behaviour of the dental doctor.
22. Communication in the team. Concept of oomedical team".

Interaction 'odental medical team - patient".
23.Psychological intervention. Kinds.
24. Crisis intervention.
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